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Hospital service reconfiguration
The battle for hearts and minds
Will Andrew Lansley’s four tests for reconfiguration make decisions less controversial?
Helen Barratt and Rosalind Raine discuss the challenges they raise

P

roposals to reconfigure NHS hospital
services are always contentious. In
2001, Dr Richard Taylor won a parliamentary seat on the strength of
his campaign against the decision to
close acute services at Kidderminster Hospital.1
More recently, plans to centralise surgical services for children with congenital heart disease
have prompted opposition across the country.2
The Independent Reconfiguration Panel (IRP)
advises ministers about re-shaping hospital
services and, by the end of 2010, it had undertaken 17 full reviews of contested proposals for
health service change in England and offered
written advice on several others.3
During the 2010 general election campaign,
the Conservative party promised to stop “centrally dictated” reorganisations of NHS services.4 Writing in the Daily Telegraph on 21 May
2010,5 days after the coalition government
came to power, the secretary of state for health,
Andrew Lansley, declared a moratorium on
such programmes. All proposals—even those
at the implementation stage—were put on hold
and planners were instructed to demonstrate
that plans met four new tests: support from general practitioner (GP) commissioners, strengthened public engagement, consistency with
patient choice, and clear evidence for change.
One high profile reconfiguration affected by
the moratorium was the proposed downgrade of
acute services at Chase Farm Hospital in north
London (box). We provided academic input to
the review of these proposals. In this article, we
draw on this experience to reflect on the difficulties of applying the Lansley tests and propose
ways to strengthen the evidence base to aid
decision making.

Clarity on the clinical evidence base
The research evidence used to justify reconfiguration focuses on volume-outcome relations.
A growing body of research shows improved
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patient outcomes when a range of procedures— Consistency with patient choice
including surgery for colorectal cancer 11 and This test is defined by the Department of Health
elective repair of aortic aneurysm12—are carried as the extent to which proposals affect patients’
out in larger units that serve bigger populations. ability to choose between providers, settings,
However, much of this research has been done and interventions.18 However, research sugin the US, where organisational differences may gests that choice of provider is not, in fact,
limit transferring the findings to the NHS.13 Fur- a priority for patients having elective care;
thermore, many of the studies are poorly con- respondents placed it as the 11th most importrolled for the effects of confounding variables. tant aspect of their healthcare in a list of 16
In contrast, an English study of retrospec- items.19 20 It may be even less important for
tive data from ambulance call-outs for imme- patients needing emergency care.21
diately life threatening symptoms found that
Moreover, the germane question is whether
increased journey distance to hospital was the plans are consistent with patient choice when
associated with increased mortality.14 After people are presented with a trade-off between
case-mix was adjusted for, every additional the perceived advantages and disadvantages of
10 km in straight line distance was associated the current service compared with reconfigured
with a 1% absolute increase in mortality. These services. Such trade-offs have not been formally
findings reflect the performance of emergency examined but are likely to be influenced by comservices between 1997 and 2001, and journey munity loyalty to local hospitals. Hospitals have
time may be less relevant now that paramedics an important social role, helping the public to
commonly start definitive
maintain trust in the NHS.22
The public is often deeply
treatment.15 In addition,
Mixed methods (qualitativethe results may apply only suspicious that reforms
quantitative) research explorto patients at high risk of are a cover for cuts. This
ing determinants of public
immediate death. Indeed, may be a particular concern
opinion and the importance
preliminary data suggest now that the NHS is under
of the various components of
that centralising special- pressure to make savings
the trade-offs (for example,
ist hyperacute stroke units
proximity versus improved
across London is associated with reduced survival) would help us gain a better understandmortality compared with national rates.16 This ing of public and patient priorities. This could in
is likely to be because patients receive rapid turn inform future service reconfigurations.
access to thrombolysis. Findings such as these
highlight the need for a thorough understand- Strengthened public engagement
ing of the interaction between geographical Meaningful engagement requires that the public
access and patient outcomes.
should be able to affect decisions.23 Intensive
These data are largely drawn from obser- stakeholder engagement and clear messages
vational research. Although such studies about the need for change help build a legitihave limited power to demonstrate causality, mate case for reform.24 In reality, commissionexperimental designs of major service reor- ers have been criticised for consulting on service
ganisations are usually not feasible.17 In these redesign after decisions have been made.3 To
circumstances, the case for change often relies meet this test, commissioners are recommended
on a combination of observational research evi- to seek the views of local involvement networks
dence and expert clinical consensus.
and health overview and scrutiny committees.
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Chase Farm reconfiguration
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Proposals to downgrade
services at Chase Farm Hospital
in north London were first
raised more than 15 years ago.6
They included replacement of
the emergency department
with an urgent care centre and
consolidation of women’s
and children’s services at
Barnet and North Middlesex
Hospitals, which are six to
seven miles away. Other places
will be grappling with similar
decisions.7

JULY 2009
Work began on
implementing the
proposals, including
building work on the
North Middlesex site
to accommodate
increased patient
flows. However,
implementation was
put on hold while
the proposals were
assessed against the
four new Lansley tests

MAY 2010 A panel of clinicians
(mostly local GPs) was
convened to review the clinical
evidence underpinning the
plans. The panel concluded
that no change was not a
possibility because the current
situation was both “unstable
and unsustainable” and would
result in declining quality of
care and worsening health
inequalities.8 All local GPs
were invited to comment
on the panel’s conclusions.
Patient and public
engagement was sought
through a series of public
meetings and a supplement in
local newspapers explaining
the rationale for the
proposals. Local involvement
network representatives were
included in assessing the
strategy against the patient
choice test

JANUARY 2011
The strategic
health
authority,
NHS London,
concluded that
the four tests
had been met
and that the
reconfiguration
could
MARCH 2011
recommence
The health secretary
held a closed meeting
with local MPs and
Enfield council
representatives
(above), who were
opposed to the
plans. Afterwards,
Mr Lansley invited
this group to submit
alternative options to
maintain services at
Chase Farm

2007: In opposition the Conservatives vowed to save
Chase Farm services

Beyond this, however, strengthened patient
engagement remains challenging to quantify.
The previous government introduced several
reforms aimed at increasing public involvement and local scrutiny of healthcare, and the
IRP, established in 2003, was part of this.25 The
panel provides independent advice on reconfiguration proposals when local agreement cannot
be reached, and its members include clinicians,
management representatives, and lay members
with experience in delivering health service
change. One of the main reasons why reconfiguration proposals are referred to the panel is that
commissioners have failed to convince affected
communities of the clinical case for change.3
However, there is little research or consensus on
the best methods to secure public engagement.26
In terms of the economic rationale for
change, the public is often deeply suspicious
that reforms are a cover for spending cuts.27 This
may be a particular concern now that the NHS is
under pressure to make efficiency savings.28 In
reality, the economic case for reconfiguration is
seldom clear cut because it depends on the costs
that are included (such as transaction costs and,
where relevant, repayments on private finance
initiatives). In addition, long time frames,
uncertainty about the future, and changing conditions make it difficult to predict future costs.
Even if the changes are likely to save money and
not harm health outcomes, public acceptability
may be tempered by other important determinants of patient and carer experience such as
travel times and costs.
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Effective public and patient engagement
requires explicit presentations of the clinical
and financial risks, benefits, and implications of
service change. The way that such information
is framed is also important because it affects the
way that it is interpreted.29 The media sometimes
exploit this by using sensationalist language to
raise fears about large numbers of lives being
put at risk, often with little or no supporting evidence.30 As part of strengthening engagement,
commissioners and providers must therefore
disseminate transparent, comprehensive information in a form that can be understood by all
sections of the affected community.

Support from GP commissioners
The fourth test reflects the coalition government’s commitment to devolve decision making
power to general practitioners. At the time of the
Chase Farm review, commissioning groups were
not yet established in the three main affected
boroughs, so this test was assessed by inviting all local general practitioners to indicate
whether they agreed with the recommendations. Response rates and percentage levels of
support were then described for each borough.31
However, in south Hertfordshire, which is also
affected by the Chase Farm reconfiguration, the
two general practice consortiums were asked to
submit a written indication of their corporate
views about the proposals, as suggested in the
Department of Health guidance.
Since the Chase Farm decision commissioning
groups have been broadened to include other

❱❱❱❱
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MAY 2011
The secretary
of state
referred Enfield
Council’s report
to the IRP. The
report did not
include an
alternative
plan, but
requested more
investment in
healthcare for
the borough9

health professionals, and the government will
need to think again about how best to obtain
the views of local GPs. A dichotomous indication of GP support is relatively simple to obtain.
However, this gives no indication of the strength
of their views. Such data could be obtained by
asking GPs to provide more in depth information
and respond to questions using a Likert scale.
This approach is obviously more resource intensive and requires more sophisticated analytical
techniques.

Additional drivers for change
Reconfiguration schemes are commonly driven
by additional factors that are not scrutinised by
the Lansley tests. These should also be taken
into account when evaluating the rationale for
change. First is the shift towards greater provision of services in community settings because
of factors such as increasing day case surgery
and a higher burden of chronic disease as the
population ages.28
Workforce related factors that may affect
patient safety are also important. The implementation of the European Working Time Directive
tends to drive reconfiguration proposals in acute
services with high emergency workloads.32 It is
argued that consolidation of acute services is
required to ensure both a critical mass of junior doctors to maintain adequate standards of
patient care and sufficient numbers of patients
for satisfactory clinical training.33
Several royal colleges are also lobbying for
higher levels of senior staffing to promote safer
21
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practice.34 35 They argue that achieving this with- patient choice and their order of priority with
out service reorganisation would require a sub- local stakeholders before plans for reconfigurastantial increase in consultant numbers. Once tion are made.
again, it is not possible to
Finally, changes set
The four tests could produce
apply experimental methout in the NHS Bill could
ods to prove such asser- conflicting outcomes . . . the
raise additional chaltions. We therefore have to evidence may suggest clinical
lenges. The extent of
rely on observational data, benefits from reconfiguring
involvement of multiand here there is some evi- services on fewer sites. But this
disciplinary clinical
dence of worse outcomes could reduce choice of provider
commissioning groups,
in patients who are admitclinical networks, and
ted to hospital during evenings and weekends senates, as well as the potential role of the
when fewer consultants are available.36
National Commissioning Board, is currently
unclear and will need to be considered. WithFuture decisions
out regional structures to guide the process, it
The Department of Health guidance does not is unlikely that single commissioning groups
set thresholds for meeting the four new tests, will have the resources to conduct the necesarguing instead that the process should be sary analyses required to assess the case for
locally led and designed.18 Furthermore, many change or wield sufficient power to initiate
of the requisite data are qualitative and require reform across large geographical areas. Decivalue judgments about their importance, rel- sions concerning service integrations involving
evance, and representativeness.
multiple hospitals may also be influenced by
Research evidence will always comprise the promotion of competition between trusts.
but one determinant of reconfiguration deci- Helen Barratt research training fellow
sions, and there will be a trade-off with other h.barratt@ucl.ac.uk
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GP led commissioning
Time for a cool appraisal
The government has identified GP led commissioning as critical to tackling the twin
challenges of service change and improved efficiency, but does the evidence bear this out?
Judith Smith and Nicholas Mays investigate

G

eneral practitioner led commissioning is a policy with which the
English NHS has held faith since
1991. The establishment of over
250 clinical commissioning groups
comprised primarily of general practitioners
(GPs) represents a central plank in the English
NHS reform programme currently being debated
in parliament.1 It is proposed that from 2013,
commissioning groups will gradually assume
responsibility for £60bn (€72bn; $95bn) of
funding from primary care trusts when they are
abolished and be accountable to an NHS Commissioning Board. We use the evidence on previous GP led commissioning initiatives to highlight
the likely limitations of new commissioning
groups and suggest some changes.

What is GP commissioning meant to solve?
The perpetual desire to strengthen commissioning reflects frustration at the seeming
failure of different purchasing arrangements
to shift care from hospital to community settings and reduce the rates of avoidable emergency admissions.2 Instead the NHS has seen
an inexorable rise in emergency admissions
over the past decade3 and an expansion of secondary care spending and activity.4
The desire to halt this trend and develop
alternative forms of care, especially for frail
older people with complex conditions, is now
stronger than ever. The NHS faces an unprecedented 4% efficiency target for each year until
2015. GP led commissioning is a key part of
government plans to meet these challenges.
What is the rationale?
The rationale for GP led commissioning is that
GPs, given their gatekeeping role in relation to
expensive secondary care and diagnostics and
knowledge of patients on their practice lists,
are well placed to purchase health services on
behalf of the local population. They are considered to combine an individual patient focus
with a broader population perspective.5 The
theory is that by holding budgets for referral
BMJ | 25 FEBRUARY 2012 | VOLUME 344

and treatment decisions, they can be encouraged to develop the more community based
care that has so far eluded the NHS. This belief
is rooted in wider analysis of the value of involving clinicians in the management of health services.6 The downside is that devolved purchasing
increases transaction costs, loses the economies
of commissioning at scale, and makes it harder
to manage financial and service risk.7 Furthermore, GPs will also become responsible for
rationing local healthcare and have to account
for difficult investment and service decisions.
The primary-secondary care divide of the NHS
is also perpetuated, and the thorny issue of
who commissions and improves primary care
remains unresolved.8

avoiding overly burdensome governance that
risks GPs perceiving commissioning groups as
belonging to the state rather than local doctors.11 However, GPs also face inherent conflicts
of interest when deciding whether to “make or
buy” local health services that can be provided
by general practice, services in which they are
likely to have a personal financial interest.12 One
way to achieve this would be for a subset of local
GPs to take on the role of formal commissioners of healthcare for the local population. This
role could be separated from that of smaller
collectives of other local GPs taking on budgets for managing chronic disease and extended
primary care, with the possibility of using any
savings to reinvest in local services.

What does the evidence tell us?
Commissioning will struggle to make a
Commissioning needs to engage GPs while
difference beyond primary care
assuring transparency of interests
Evidence shows that GP led commissioners
History has shown that while GP commis- focus foremost on the development of primary
sioners start with a strong desire to be nim- care, this being of most direct relevance to genble clinically focused organisations, they are eral practice teams. Examples include the proviusually rushed by policy makers into becom- sion of specialist community nursing care; new
ing larger statutory bodies with wide ranging primary care based diagnostic services; and
responsibilities and are
services to support people
As with total purchasing
then deemed bureaucratic
living with long term conand distant from local pro- pilots in the late 1990s,
ditions. A comprehensive
fessionals. This happened GP led commissioners
review of primary care led
with primary care groups continue to report difficulty commissioning found little
and primary care trusts,9 in changing acute care
evidence of impact on the
and a fundamental issue contracts and funding flows way that hospital care was
for clinical commissioning
delivered, except in encourgroups is how to avoid this process and stand aging some increase in responsiveness of serva chance of maintaining the engagement of GPs ices, such as shorter waiting times or improved
and other clinicians.
information from hospitals to GPs about treatGP commissioning requires local family ment of their patients.7
doctors to sign up to a minimum set of activiSubsequent analyses have confirmed
ties, including working to common protocols this,2 12 13 challenging current proposals to
for referral for specialist opinion; sharing of make GP led commissioning the main vehicle
clinical and activity data; adherence to col- for health purchasing and relying on it to bring
lectively agreed pathways of care for long about major service change at a time of tough
term conditions; and abiding by local policies financial constraint. As with total purchasing
for prescribing drugs and diagnostic tests.10 pilots in the late 1990s,14 GP led commissionResearch highlights the importance of crafting ers continue to report difficulty in changing
an appropriate balance of incentives for GPs and acute care contracts and funding flows and
23
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Continuum of commissioning before the election of the current government7

seem drawn to concentrate on those serv- ice. Commissioning groups might decide what
ices that they know and can control best.2 12 risk they are ready to handle, but they will need
Possible levers to help with this task include to be held to account for this by the Commiscontinuing the reform of the NHS payment sioning Board through its proposed process for
system to enable commissioners to bundle authorising commissioners.18 Commissioning
payment across primary and secondary care support is therefore likely to be shared across
services; clear national standards for urgent commissioning groups and other organisaand chronic care, developed and implemented tions, with different arrangements for services
by the Commissioning Board; and the use of according to the level of financial risk, building
greater supply side competition to make pro- on the existing spectrum of support arrangeviders more responsive to
ments developed for priWith the removal of
commissioners’ wishes.
mary care trust and practice
Furthermore, it is worth primary care trusts and
based commissioning, and
experimenting with the strategic health authorities,
mitigating the known disecallocation of population commissioning groups
onomies of scale inherent in
based budgets to groups of will be left with a daunting
devolved purchasing.
primary (and ideally also range of responsibilities
Without such support,
secondary) care clinicians
commissioning groups will
seeking to develop integrated care, making be unable to make much more than marginal
them jointly accountable for managing and changes to local services, and any change
improving services such as urgent and chronic is likely to be mainly in primary rather than
disease care.15
secondary care.

Extensive management support will be needed
Commissioning is hard to do, in whatever
form.8 16 It requires sophisticated support,
such as needs assessment, modelling of
demand for future care, service specification,
contracting and procurement, and assessment
of service quality and outcomes. Some studies have highlighted a link between levels of
management support and progress in terms of
commissioning outcomes.14 Recent analysis by
a leading US commentator points to the need
to invest heavily in management support if
devolved commissioning in the NHS is to succeed,17 a point also made in a review of NHS
commissioning in 1998.8 However, the NHS currently faces a reduction in management costs
of over 40%, making it likely that such support
will be hard to find.
With the removal of primary care trusts and
strategic health authorities, commissioning
groups will be left with a daunting range of
responsibilities. Critical to success is recognising that there is a continuum of commissioning
from the individual to national scale (figure),
with financial and service risk allocated according to the scope and scale of a particular serv24

Governance and accountability will prove tricky
Good practice in the governance of public
organisations requires that funds are spent in
an accountable and transparent manner. GP
led commissioners have found it difficult to
develop effective arrangements for accountability to the public and patients.14 19 Likewise,
it has been shown that nurses and other nonmedical staff struggle to have a meaningful
influence on the decisions taken by GP commissioners. This poses a significant risk that
decisions may be made without the debate
expected of public funding bodies, GPs’ views
may dominate even where other clinicians are
involved, and there may be inadequate mitigation of the conflicts of interest inherent in GPs
making decisions about the funding of local
health services.
Commissioning groups will thus need carefully crafted governance arrangements that
can build public and professional confidence
in their decisions and of their GPs as advocates
for their patients, while securing necessary
buy-in from GPs and other clinicians. Groups
need to operate as fully fledged public bodies
capable of withstanding judicial review of what

may prove to be contentious funding and service development decisions. There will also need
to be robust arrangements for the local commissioning and performance management of primary care provision, developed in concert with
the Commissioning Board. Proposed amendments to NHS legislation set out requirements
for lay and specialist clinical involvement in
governance. Putting these in place, and simultaneously engaging frontline clinicians in commissioning, is a big challenge.

Way forward for reform
English NHS policy is unusual in its attachment to the idea of GPs leading the purchasing of healthcare at local level. The evidence
suggests that GP led commissioners will find
it extremely difficult to move beyond the incremental development of community services and
engage their general practice colleagues in setting wider funding priorities and making substantial change to secondary (and also primary)
care. To stand a reasonable chance of success
the focus should be placed on how GPs can be
central to reshaping the provision, rather than
commissioning of local health services.
One solution is to take forward experiments
with what has been termed a local clinical
partnership20 or an integrated care organisation15—where a funder (primary care trust
cluster, outpost of the NHS Commissioning
Board, or a subset of local GPs acting as the
formal commissioning group) would allocate
a population based budget to a collective
of GPs and other clinicians with which to
deliver a range of services for local people.
This would entail a departure from what has,
for two decades, been understood as GP commissioning. Research evidence, together with
modern care and financial needs, makes such
a rethink about the realistic potential of GP
commissioning timely.
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FROM BMJ BLOGS Peter Bailey

The emperor’s finery
It was not, of course, in relation to the NHS
that Prime Minister Tony Blair famously
said, “I only know what I believe.” His
assertion was in defence of military action
in Iraq despite the millions on the streets
saying, “Not in my name.” It is however
a convenient method of ignoring the
troublesome masses who disagree and it
has a hint of direct communication with
higher powers as an infallible guide to
action.
Are we seeing something similar now
with the health bill? I am observing from
the sidelines, having retired three weeks
ago after 28 years and many tens of
thousands of consultations as a general
practitioner. I have also served on more
than my share of committees and danced
the quadrille with managers, hospital
consultants, and politicians all trying to
square the circle of funding and demand.
What I see is an outpouring of concern
for the fundamental core of the National
Health Service being expressed by its
users and its practitioners, united in
disbelief as the unholy coalition pushes
on with reforms that no one believes will
achieve the improvements in productivity
that are necessary in order to secure the
future stability of the service.
Sceptics and unbelievers are surplus to
requirements when a dogged policy of face
saving is to be pursued. One can imagine
the emperor, having been unnerved by the

shrill cry from the little boy sitting on his
father’s shoulders drawing attention to the
imperial nakedness, hastily calling together
a crisis meeting of such courtiers whose
acquiescent views could be assured, in
order to bolster his confidence in his belief
that he is indeed dressed in finery.
I may be wrong of course. Exclusion of
the BMA and the Royal College of General
Practitioners from the Downing Street
meeting chaired by David Cameron this
week may indeed be necessary in order to
allow a rigorous analysis of the risks and
benefits of pursuing the bill without the
inconvenience of dissent clogging up the
free flow of belief.
On a positive note though, I think that it
is not too late to make a decision to retain
a key load bearing element in the structure
of the NHS: dedicated NHS managers who
are public employees with no conflict of
interest and only the public and the ideals
of the NHS to serve. Let us keep the primary
care trusts, and build on the involvement of
clinicians in decision making that we were
working on long before the bill distracted
us. It seems probable to me that a majority
of doctors, nurses, and patients would
support this step; politicians could have
their faces saved and we could all get on
with the day job.
Peter Bailey is a retired general practitioner,
Cambridge
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